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Background

The City of Mt. Shasta updated their 1993 General Plan
in August 22, 2007. The General Plan update included the
seven mandated elements, as per California Government
Code. The seven mandatory elements are:
• Land Use
• Circulation
• Conservation
• Open Space
• Noise
• Safety
• Housing
The Open Space and Conservation Elements were
combined due to similar goals and policies. The City’s
General Plan meets current regulations set by the
Governor’s Office of Planning and Research 2003
guidelines.
The Housing Element of the General Plan, unlike other
Elements, must be updated every five years. The City of
Mt. Shasta’s Housing Element was updated for the Planning
period of 2014 - 2019. The Housing Element update was
approved October 13, 2014. The Element was subsequently
accepted and approved by the California Department of
Housing and Community Development.

Implementation of the Housing Element began immediately
and a number of implementation measures have been
completed. The list of completed measures are included in
this report.
Since 2007, a number of implementation measures have
been completed pertaining to:
• Bicycle and Active Transportation
• Capital Improvement Planning
• Land Development Code Updates
• Mixed-Use Development
• City Water Master Plan
• City Storm Drainage Master Plan
• Safety Policies and Procedures

Purpose of Annual Report

The State of California Government Code Section 65400
requires the planning agency of cities to provide an annual
review to their legislative body, the Governor’s Office of
Planning and Research (OPR), and California Housing and
Community Development (HCD) on the status of the
City’s General Plan and progress. The report highlights
completed areas of the General Plan and future priorities
and amendments.
State law requires that the annual report be completed
and submitted to the State by April 1 of each year.
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Status of General Plan Implementation Actions

The following table provides a summary of the completed goals, policies, and implementation measures of the City of Mt.
Shasta General Plan to date. The City of Mt. Shasta Planning Department has had a high amount of staff turn-over in the past
year leading to inconsistent goal setting and achievement. This report contains the cumulative “Completed” actions achieved
in the time period of 2007 - 2016. The listed actions are assembled in a way to streamline the review process and highlight
sections in an efficient manner.
The completed actions have been implemented through the adoption of ordinances and resolutions which are incorporated
into regular governmental activities of the listed departments. All actions with no progress or in progress are not included in
this report, but are available at the Planning Department of the City of Mt. Shasta.
The City of Mt. Shasta since 2007 has achieved a number of its implementation measures in the areas of Land Use and Safety.
Many of the implementation measures that have been achieved are ongoing programs like maintaining safety and city services.
The City of Mt. Shasta has attempted to improve development codes through the use of cluster development and mixed use
development practices, but many of these changes are due to state mandates and changes to state regulations.
The City of Mt. Shasta struggles in the areas of Housing and Open Space/Conservation. A majority of the implementation
measures in each of these Elements have little to no progress. The measures with no progress in the Housing Elements are
related to the construction and support for affordable housing. The City has consistently failed to support affordable housing
due to the high cost of construction and the lack of experienced staff to navigate state programs.
The Open Space and Conservation Element measures with no progress are focused on inter-agency communication and the
creation of new park spaces. The high turn-over of staff has created a break in communication and the sharing of applications
and reports. The City aims to improve these different levels of communication in the future. The creation of new park space
has not occurred due to the lack of development in the City.
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures

GP Issues and
Admin

Section

ID

PA-2

LU-1

Goal Description

Policy Description

Provide for interim regulatory
The GP shall be the policy
direction during the process of
document for development
amending or updating the GP

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

The City may adopt implementing procedures for the California Environmental Quality Act

Planning Department

The City may adopt architectural review guidelines

Planning Department

Annexation shall occur only when Prior to endorsing a proposal for annexation, the City Council shall consider the objectives of
Consider annexation when
Planning Department
the proposed use of the property the added territory and find whether there is a public benefit that aids in achieving GP goals
lands are needed to
furthers the City's economic
accommodate the GP growth
development, housing, and/or
objectives
Prior to endorsing a proposal for annexation, the City shall require the petitioner to submit, at
community planning objectives.
Planning Department and
a minimum, adequate factual information to determine that the proposed annexation will
Finance Department
provide adequate revenues to offset the costs of providing services

Land Use

No action shall be taken to finalize an annexation in conformance with Siskiyou County Local
Agency Formation Commission procedures until the City has approved a pre-zoning to the
appropriate City zoning district.

LU-2

LU-3

Planning Department

No action shall be taken to finalize an annexation in conformance with Siskiyou County Local
Annexed lands shall be
Require pre-zoning and
Agency Formation Commission procedures until the City has approved a development plan for
incorporated into the City in development plans prior to
the petitioner's territory. (In some cases, the petitioner's property may not be the only
conformance with the GP completing annexation procedures property incorporated in the approved annexation. The City may require development plans
Planning Department
exclusively from the petitioner(s) covering the proponent's property, if it makes a finding that
it cannot force development plans from the other property owners who were not petitioners
in the process. This notation is a part of this implementation measure provided for explanatory
purposes and guidance. )

Protect the property rights of Allow legally-existing nonlegally-existing nonconforming land uses to continue
conforming land uses.
under the provisions of the GP

Following the adoption of any change in the GP that causes a legally established use or
structure to become non-conforming, the City shall allow the use to continue under the
provisions of this section.

Planning Department

A legally existing non-conforming land use of structure abandoned for a period of twelve
consecutive calendar months or longer shall forfeit its status as a legally existing nonconforming land use. After twelve months, the abandoned use shall not be re-established.

Planning Department
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures
Section

ID

LU-3

Goal Description

Policy Description

Protect the property rights of Allow legally-existing nonlegally-existing nonconforming land uses to continue
conforming land uses.
under the provisions of the GP

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

Agriculture, timber production, and mineral resource production uses are defined as
intermittent uses, and shall be entitled to maintain legally-existing, non-conforming status
provided that the use is not abandoned for more than twenty-four calendar months. After
twenty-four months, the abandoned use or structure shall not be re-established.

Planning Department

The City's development code shall incorporate precise provisions for the review, repermitting, and re-establishing of legally-existing non-conforming land uses and structures

Planning Department

Expansion of a legally existing non-conforming land use or structure shall require approval of a
conditional use permit prior to the expansion being initiated. Expansion is defined as a
measurable increase in structure area, gross floor area, developed lot coverage, or intensity of
Planning Department
the land use as measured by measureable increases in noise, traffic, or operations occurring as
a result of the expansion. Construction for Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and similar
actions shall not require a use permit.

Land Use

Allow for onsite density transfer as a part of the subdivision process.

LU-5

LU-6

Encourage customer-oriented
Identify lands that are suitable for
businesses in Commercial
customer-oriented businesses.
Center areas

LU-7

LU-7
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Allow onsite density transfer to
accommodate clustered
development resulting in open
space areas as a part of new
development

Facilitate the use of clustering
to encourage creative site
planning resulting in open
space areas as a part of new
development

Planning Department

Density transfer shall be at the discretion of the City. The development code shall include
requirements for Planning Commission approval of density transfer projects and of the size of Planning Department
the parcels or other design features of the density transfer project.

Commercial Center lands shall typically derive access from a road classified as an arterial or
collector.
Commercial Center lands shall have access to public water supply and public sewage disposal
system.

Planning Department
Planning Department

Support the economic vitality
Encourage an attractive downtown Incorporate beautification and design standards for new construction and exterior remodeling
Planning Department
and success of downtown Mt.
center
for downtown businesses
Shasta
When reviewing proposed projects involving construction of Commercial Center facilities of
Support economic growth in the
more than twenty thousand square feet, ensure that there is an economic impact analysis
Planning Department
downtown area
provided as a part of the project review.
Support the economic vitality
To help expand vitality downtown,
and success of downtown Mt.
support residential development in
Shasta
Revise the development code to support residential uses in the downtown area when
the downtown area in a
appropriate parking and development standards can be met
compatible mix with commercial
uses.

Planning Department

2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures
Section

ID
LU-8

Land Use

LU-10

LU-11

LU-12

Goal Description

Policy Description

Encourage businesses that Establish locations expressly for
provide primary employment Employment Center land uses

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

Maintain the land development code to clearly define the zoning districts permitted in the
Employment Center land use designation

Planning Department

Prepare and adopt a capital improvements program that projects facility and equipment needs
over a rolling five to ten year period.
Review the capital improvements program concurrently with budget preparation each year to
Utilize the capital improvement
Develop and regularly update
measure achievement of program needs.
program as a means of keeping
a capital improvement
As each fiscal year concludes, amend the capital improvement program to add a new last year
pace with the needs of facilities and
program
to the document. This will ensure that there is always a five to ten year program being
infrastructure
reviewed.
Coordinate capital improvement construction with the county and other special districts to
share costs, resources, and efforts.
Utilize the expertise and experience of area fire-fighting personnel to recommend a workable
Provide fire management services
program that can be used to gain public cooperation in protecting property and lives against
which meet area needs
fire hazards.

Provide adequate fire
protection services

Provide adequate police
protection

Develop a program to collect
Until the recommendations from fire fighters are submitted and considered by the City
funds for upgrading fire fighting
Council, begin to collect capital equipment funds through the use of fees on new projects.
apparatus and firefighter equipment

Public Works and Finance
Department
Public Works and Finance
Department
Public Works and Finance
Department
Public Works and Finance
Department
Fire Department and Planning
Department

Fire Department and Finance
Department

A program shall be created to
collect funds for fire protection
equipment.

The capital equipment funds collected by fees shall be initiated through an appropriate
Finance Department and
ordinance that contains provisions to ensure a fair, rotational, and equitable distribution of the
Planning Department
capital costs for future equipment. Fees shall be determined on a fair and equitable basis.

Develop programs to ensure
adequate police services
capabilities

Establish a program to maintain on-going police personnel training
Maintain adequate levels of supplies and equipment to serve the needs of the police
department
Coordinate police protection services with the County Sheriff

LU-15

Maintain coordinated waste
management efforts

Keep the Source Reduction and
Recycling Element of the County
The City will help facilitate community recycling and compost programs and other efforts to
Integrated Waste Management
reduce the volume of solid waste that would otherwise go to the transfer station.
Plan up-to-date as it applies to the
City of Mt. Shasta

LU-16

Maintain a wastewater
collection system and
treatment plant that serves
the need of the community

Ensure that the growth of the
community does not outstrip the
capacity of the wastewater
collection system and treatment
facility

Using the provision of connection fees, ensure that funds are collected to meet long-term
capital improvement program needs

Police Department
Police Department
Police Department

Planning Department

Finance Department
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures
Section

ID

Land Use

LU-16

Goal Description

Maintain a wastewater
collection system and
treatment plant that serves
the need of the community

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

Ensure that the growth of the
community does not outstrip the
capacity of the wastewater
collection system and treatment
facility

If the City has compelling information that indicates that the wastewater treatment and/or
collection system does not have adequate capacity to accommodate additional connections,
including capacity during peak flow periods, the City shall utilize and sustain moratoriums or
other restricting policies to ensure that new connections do not result in adverse
environmental impact or violations of management standards until the capacity of the system
can be expanded or otherwise determined to be adequate.

Public Works

Require connection to the sewer
system for multi-family,
commercial, and employment
center land uses within the City
limits.

LU-17

10

Require as a condition of annexation that non-single family residential properties, including
already developed properties, connect to the City sewage disposal system

Planning Department and
Public Works

Work with County Health to
Ensure safe individual onsite
Require approval from the County Health Department for projects requiring individual onsite
ensure that septic systems
Building Department
sewage disposal
sewage disposal systems prior to issuing building permits.
conform to appropriate standards

Ensure that the growth of the
community does not outstrip the
water supply and distribution
Maintain a water supply and
system of the City
distribution system that meets
LU-18

As a condition of project or building permit approval, require that all multi-family, commercial,
Planning Department and
and employment center land uses within the city limits connect to the City sewage disposal
Public Works
system

drinking water standards and
that serves the domestic and
fire protection needs of the
community
Ensure that the City's drinking
water source is protected from
biological, chemical, and other
contaminations that may pose a
health risk.

Ensure that appropriate development impact fees are established and collected to meet longterm capital improvement program needs including new wells, pumps, mains, over-sizing mains,
Finance Department
treatment, storage and other water system improvements as needed to serve existing and new
development.
Update the City Water Master Plan and utilize the updated Water Master Plan to prioritize
Planning Department and
water infrastructure improvements and expansion programs to serve the existing and planned
Public Works
development of the community

The City shall encourage the enforcement of all federal, state, regional, and county regulations
and shall enforce local regulations regarding the preservation and enhancement of water
Public Works
quality as it relates to the City's water sources

2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures
Section

ID

Maintain a water supply and
distribution system that meets
drinking water standards and
that serves the domestic and
fire protection needs of the
community

Land Use

LU-18

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

Ensure that the City's drinking
water source is protected from
biological, chemical, and other
contaminations that may pose a
health risk.

The City shall strive to protect its spring water sources by means such as presenting
development (especially the use of septic tanks) within adequate buffer areas in the vicinity of Planning Department and
its spring water sources, and/or facilitating the purchase or dedication of land or development Public Works
rights in those areas

Require connection to the City's
water system for multi-family,
commercial, and employment
center land uses within the city
limits, unless the City determines
As a condition of project or building permit approval, require that all multi-family, commercial,
Planning Department and
that it will not be able to serve a
and employment center land uses within the City limits connect to the City water supply and
Public Works
proposed project with water
distribution system
service in a timely manner and that
the proposed private water system
for the project will be adequate
and compatible with the City's
water system plans

Work with the Regional Water Quality Control Board to resolve drainage and flooding issues Planning Department and
that can result from discharging stormwater into area waterways.
Public Works

LU-19

Provide for the efficient
collection, transport, and
discharge of stormwater in a
safe manner and protect
people and property from
flooding

New development shall provide flood retention faculties as necessary to avoid increasing peak
storm water runoff into drainage channels
Utilize the Storm Drainage Master
Establish, adopt and collect appropriate drainage impact fees to be charged for new
Plan to improve existing storm
development, when applicable, to fund drainage facilities described in the City Storm Drainage
drainage infrastructure design and
Master Plan
construction for future
developments
Natural drainages may be incorporated into the City's stormwater drainage system with
proper management and protection. Vegetation along the drainages should be managed
effectively to allow as much of the vegetation as possible to remain as habitat and filtration,
while not impeding the drainage's role in preventing localized flooding.

Planning Department and
Public Works
Finance Department and Public
Works

Planning Department and
Public Works
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures

Land Use

Section

ID

LU-21

Circulation

CI-1

CI-3

Goal Description

Policy Description

Employ the concept of Mixed
Use-Planned Development
land use when determined by
the City to be warranted and
appropriate, based on the
characteristics of the site and
related development issues.

Development of lands designated
Mixed Use-Planned Development
The City may incorporate a development plan for land designated Mixed Use-Planned
shall be subject to approval by the
Development into an ordinance that establishes Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning for
City of a development plan that
the site
shall specify the allowed uses and
development standards for the site.

Level of Service "C" shall be the
minimum acceptable service level
Ensure that land development during normal conditions. Peakhour reduction to service level "D"
does not exceed road
may be permitted provided there
capacities
are plans in place to make
improvements

Implementation Measure

When a road segment or intersection is found to be approaching Level of Service C (defined
as ADT being within ten percent of the highest LOS C traffic volume threshold), or to have
significant safety issues related to the volume of use, the City shall initiate plans for
improvements designed to increase capacity, and/or to improve other operational features of
the roadway or intersection to improve the LOS and traffic safety.

Coordinating Office

Planning Department

Public Works Department

Where a development is required to perform new roadway construction or road widening,
the entire roadway shall be completed by the developer to its ultimate planned and designated
width from curb-to-curb prior to operation of the project for which the improvements were
Public Works Department
constructed, unless otherwise approved by the City Engineer. All such roadway construction
Ensure that newly
Accept roads in the Cityshall also provide facilities adequate to ensure pedestrian safety as determined by the City
constructed roads are built to
maintained road system only when
Engineer.
standards meeting long-term
constructed to City standards.
needs.

Private roads may be developed provided they are constructed to an appropriate roadway
Public Works Department
standard and have an identified maintenance program with the responsible party clearly stated
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures
Section

ID

CI-3

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

Typically, all streets should have sufficient pavement width to provide for parking on both sides
of the street and enough remaining pavement width to provide for fire and emergency access.
However, the City may consider alternative street designs including narrower streets, one-way Public Works Department
Ensure that newly
Accept roads in the Citystreets, restricted parking and other similar methods intended to reduce the amount of area
constructed roads are built to
maintained road system only when that must be paved and maintained.
standards meeting long-term
constructed to City standards.
needs.
Where traffic calming devices or techniques are employed, the City shall ensure adequate
Public Works Department
access for police and fire vehicles, and adequate maneuverability for snow removal operations
Construct, or require construction of, identified new roads as development or redevelopment Planning Department and
occurs.
Public Works
Construct, or require construction
If the design of the project requires that portions of the new road be constructed offsite to
of, identified new roads as
form a connection, the proponent shall be required to pay a proportion of the offsite costs
development or redevelopment
attributable to the proposed project.
occurs.

Circulation

CI-4

Ensure that new roads are
sited to meet demands of
growth

Require connectivity between adjacent projects as appropriate to ensure adequate and safe
circulation.

CI-8

Promote safe and efficient
pedestrian and bicycle
transportation and other
modes of non-motorized
transportation

Promote the development of
alternative transportation that
connects the community and that
separate bicyclists, skateboards,
and pedestrians from vehicular
traffic whenever possible. Ensure
that pedestrian facilities follow
logical routes designed to serve
pedestrian needs and are not
constructed as "sidewalks to
nowhere"

Planning Department and
Public Works

Public Works Department

The City should create an Alternative Transportation Advisory Committee (ATAC) to serve
as an advisory body on matters relating to planning of the City's bikeway, sidewalk, pedestrian
City Manager
pathway, and multi-use path system, as well as future modifications and expansion of that
system.

Develop a Walkways, Trails, and Bikeways Master Plan that incorporates the
recommendations of the Community Action Plan, the draft Siskiyou County Bicycle Plan, and
other planning proposals, where appropriate, to plan the location and development of future
trails and alternative transportation routes in the City and the vicinity.

City Manager

The City, local schools, and concerned community organizations will seek funding
opportunities through the Safe Routes to School program to facilitate the planning, design, and Planning Department and
Public Works
implementation of eligible projects to improve the safety and accessibility of pedestrian and
bicycle routes to local schools.
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures

Circulation

Section

ID

CI-9

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

Encourage participation of public
utilities in the project review
process

Support efforts by utilities to upgrade an improve service to the Mt. Shasta area

Planning Department

Complete, and update as needed, capital improvement plans for City-provided utility services
including water, sewer, and stormwater

Finance, Planning, and Public
Works Departments

Ensure adequate utilities to
meet community needs
Develop public utility master plans Require that capital improvement plans include an implementing program with target dates,
for water service, sewage, disposal, estimated costs, and possible methods of financing the programs.
and stormwater control
When commercial development is proposed with new parking facilities, require that a site
drainage plan be included with permit applications.

Open Space and Conservation

OC-3
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OC-6

Conserve wetland areas

Ensure an adequate supply of
construction minerals and
aggregate in the Mt. Shasta
area, and support the
economic viability of existing
mining and processing
operations

Encourage property owners of
lands with wetland to design
projects to avoid or mitigate
wetland impacts

Finance, Planning, and Public
Works Departments
Public Works Department

If the development will result in the deposition of dredge and fill material into wetland habitat,
before the start of work require that the developer submit copies of all relevant state and
federal wetland permits, including but not limited to a Clean Water Act Section 404 dredge
Planning Department
and fill permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, a certification from the Regional Water
Quality Control Board, and a Fish and Game Code Section 1602 streambed alteration
agreement from the California Department of Fish and Game.

Conserve mineral resource lands and support production at existing aggregate facilities by
avoiding urban density residential development on surrounding parcels.

Planning Department

Ensure the beneficial reuse of mined lands through the approval and implementation of a
reclamation program

Planning Department

Allow mineral an aggregate
Reclamation plans approved by the City shall be carried out on a phased basis - not deferred
resource lands at appropriate
to the conclusion of the mining activities - as identified in the application for a mining permit
Planning Department
locations to be commercially
and reclamation plan approval.
developed for purposes of
providing construction material
and industrial minerals for the area.
Residences and commercial uses having overnight accommodations (e.g. hotels, motels) should
be required to obtain a conditional use permit if proposed to be located within 300 feet of the Planning Department
property line of a parcel on which there is a permitted mining or related processing operation.

2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures

Open Space and Conservation

Section

ID

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

OC-9

Provide park and recreation
Utilize the provisions of the Subdivision Map Act and the City Municipal Code to collect park
Continue to meet community park
facilities to meet the growing
capital improvement and acquisition fees from new residential development pursuant to the
and recreation needs
population of Mt. Shasta
Quimby Act

OC-10

Protect the drinking water of Maintain a safe drinking water
Mt. Shasta residents
supply

OC-12

Strive to conserve energy
resources

SF-2

Planning Department and
Finance Department

Public Works

Enforce provisions of the building code requiring anti-siphon devices on non-residential
structures to prevent backflow of contaminated water into the drinking water supply.

Building Department

Work with energy providers to educate the public in energy conservation techniques and
products

City Manager

Promote incentives for the use of
site planning techniques, building
orientation, building materials, and Continue to support recycling efforts
other measures that will reduce
energy consumption

Work with individuals and
companies to correctly site,
Support the development of alternative sources of energy such as roof-mounted solar panels,
Encourage the development connect, and operate alternative
of sustainable energy sources energy systems such as wind, solar, fuel cells, or new technology
hydro, and other sustainable
sources.
Assure life and property are Avoid development in areas of
adequately protected from steep slope and high erosion
seismic hazards in the area potential

Coordinating Office

Comply with drinking water standards

Evaluate use of treated wastewater for irrigation of open space

OC-13

Safety

Goal Description

Planning Department

Public Works

Planning Department and
Building Department

Maintain a maximum density of not more than one dwelling per ten acres of gross land area on
Planning Department
slopes in excess of thirty percent
Encourage the use of density transfer to avoid new private construction in areas of steep
Planning Department
slopes or high erosion potential
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures
Section

ID

SF-3

Goal Description

Policy Description

Periodically update the City's
emergency service program to
Take prudent steps to
minimize destruction from volcanic
maintain emergency services
activity
in the event of volcanic
Take steps to protect public
activity
facilities and emergency service
providers

Update City codes to provide for
fire protection
SF-4

Protect property and life from
fire hazards

Safety

Adopt and enforce development
standards that provide adequate
fire protection

16

Implementation Measure

Local, state, and Federal governments should develop contingency plans for a possible volcanic
Planning Department
eruption at Mt. Shasta, including provisions for emergency communication

Avoid construction of public or emergency buildings within low-lying areas that may be subject
Planning Department
to volcanic flows
Utilize the expertise and experience of the area fire fighting personnel to recommend a
workable program that can be used to gain public cooperation in protecting property and lives Fire Department
against fire hazards
Amend the land development code to require adequate fire suppression water supplies for all
new development, other than the construction of a single-family home on an existing single
family parcel

Fire Department and Public
Works

Require all new subdivisions when viewed as complete projects to have at least two points of
public ingress and egress unless there are overriding considerations agreed to by the fire chief
Planning Department
or California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection for allowing only one public access
point.

SF-5

Assure that the use, storage, and
Protect people and the
transportation of hazardous
environment form hazardous
materials complies with Federal
materials exposure
and State regulations

SF-6

Work with Union Pacific Railroad
Maintain public safety at
and the McCloud Railway
Evaluate the adequacy of public safety provisions at railroad grade crossings and support
locations where rail and other
Company to identify measures to
improvements where warranted
transportation facilities
reduce the impact of rail traffic on
interface.
the City's circulation system.

SF-7

Maintain adequate levels of
public safety at street-rail
grade crossings while, when
possible, reducing noise
impacts involved with warning
systems

The City will consider the
feasibility and means for modifying
warning and control systems at
selected street-rail grade crossings
to reduce related noise impacts,
provided that adequate public
safety is provided.

Coordinating Office

Ensure that the Fire Department maintains the appropriate "Right-to-Know" records related
to storage, use, and disposal of hazardous materials

The City will consider the feasibility of establishing "quiet zones" and/or the use of wayside
horns to reduce train horn noise impacts pursuant to the criteria of the Federal Railroad
Administration. A determination to proceed with implementation will be based on the
expected adequacy of public safety and cost feasibility

Fire Department

Planning Department

Planning Department

2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures

Safety

Section

ID

SF-9

Goal Description
Ensure the safe and orderly
flow of traffic through the
City during and after winter
storm events

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

The City shall enforce rules and
regulations that govern the ability
of the City to provide roadways
unobstructed by snow

Enforce Chapter 12.24 of the Mt. Shasta Municipal Code

Planning Department

Noise

Enforce standards for noise
exposure from proposed and
existing non-transportation noise
When noise levels due to non-transportation noise sources exceed acceptable noise level
sources. The standards shall be
applied to both new noise-sensitive standards as indicated , noise mitigation measures shall be required to comply with the
land uses and new noise-generating standards
uses, with the responsibility for
noise attenuation placed on the
new use.

NZ-1

Planning Department

Proposed non-residential land uses that are likely to produce noise levels exceeding the
acceptable noise standards at existing or planned noise-sensitive uses shall require an
acoustical analysis as part of the application review process to ensure that methods of
achieving noise standards are included in project design.

Planning Department

Emergency service and agriculture
uses shall be allowed to continue Noise sources associated with agricultural operations (on lands zoned for such uses) or
emergency equipment are exempt from noise standards
or be initiated even if noise
standards are exceeded

Planning Department

Protect residents from the
Review impacts more closely when
harmful and annoying effects
a project is potentially a high noise
of exposure to excessive
generator
noise.

Noise created by new transportation noise sources, including roadway improvements, shall be
Planning Department
mitigated to comply with the noise level standards
Actively enforce the California Vehicle Code sections relating to adequate vehicle mufflers and
Police Department
modified exhaust systems.
Actively work to reduce noise
generated by City equipment

When purchasing new equipment, the City shall acquire equipment and vehicles that comply
with noise level performance standards based upon the best feasible noise reduction
technology

Finance Department and
Planning Department
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures

Noise

Section

ID

NZ-1

HO-1

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Proposed noise-sensitive land uses in areas exposed to existing or projected exterior noise
levels, which exceed acceptable noise standards, shall require an acoustical analysis as part of
Planning Department
The City Development Code shall the environmental review process so that noise mitigation may be included in the project
Protect residents from the include procedures to ensure that design. When an acoustical analysis is required by the City to assess compliance with the City's
Noise Element standards.
harmful and annoying effects required noise review and
of exposure to excessive mitigation measures are
implemented in the project review
noise.
and building permit processes
Noise associated with construction activity between the hours of 7am and 5pm shall be
exempt from standards. Construction activity outside of this period may exceed the cited
Planning Department
standards if an exemption is granted by the City to cover special circumstances.

The City shall maintain compliance
Provide an adequate supply of
with Housing Element law and
The City shall track and review changes in housing law to determine possible need for
sound, affordable housing for
consistency between the Housing
revisions in related General Plan policies and programs.
existing and future residents
Element and all other General Plan
of Mt. Shasta
Elements.

Housing

The City shall avoid policy changes that would present new unnecessary constraints to meeting housing goals.

HO-2

Coordinating Office

Minimize the impact of
government constraints on
the maintenance,
improvement, and
development of housing

Prior to adoption of any policy or regulation which could significantly impede the development of housing, the Planning
Commission and the City Council will consider the adverse effects of the policy or regulation on the City's ability to provide
housing, and minimize adverse effects to the degree feasible.

Planning Department

Planning Department

Planning Department

Where public health, safety, and welfare is not compromised, the City shall avoid imposing planning and other permitting decisions
Planning Department
that would result in the conversion of affordable housing to other uses.
The City shall not place any condition of approval that lowers the proposed density of a residential project if the project otherwise
conforms to the General Plan, zoning, and/or development policies in effect, unless the findings required by Government Code
Planning Department
Section 65589.5 are made.
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2016 General Plan (GP) Complete Implementation Measures
Section

ID

Encourage the development
of housing affordable to
extremely low, very low, low,
and moderate income
households

Housing

HO-3

Goal Description

HO-6

Pursue sustainable
development and energy
efficiency for new
development and existing
housing stock

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Coordinating Office

The City shall grant density bonuses to qualifying affordable and senior housing development pursuant to Government Code
Section 65915,, as codified in Section 18.20.120 of the City of Mt. Shasta Municipal Code

Planning Department

The City shall continue to allow and encourage residential uses within the Central Business District on the second floors and
above in commercial structures as a means to provide additional affordable and convenient housing

Planning Department

The City shall promote the use of
energy conservation measures in
all housing, including very low, low,
and moderate income housing,
through the use of public and
private weatherization programs.

The City shall support Pacific Power and Great Northern Corporation's energy audit and
weatherization programs, and provide referrals and participation in informing households that
would potentially benefit from these programs as appropriate. The City shall facilitate the
weatherization of an average of 10 homes per year during the planning period by providing
Building Department
information on currently available weatherization and energy conservation programs to
residents of the City. The City shall have information available for the public at the front
counter at City Hall and will distribute related information when appropriate, including
distribution through the mail.
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General Plan Improvements

The City of Mt. Shasta Planning Department has identified a number of General Plan Elements in need of addition and
amending. The General Plan has not been reviewed consistently since 2014 and has resulted in some Elements not matching
community needs.
The City of Mt. Shasta aims to amend or add the following sections of the General Plan in 2017:
Addition of a new SMART Element which includes Broadband Internet infrastructure and adoption, energy
conservation, and sensing network infrastructure.
Amendment of the Safety Element of the General Plan to include the updated Hazard Mitigation Plan of the
City of Mt. Shasta. The current Hazard Mitigation Plan is set to expire on November 1, 2017. An updated plan is
required to qualify for Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) funding.
Amendment of the Noise Element of the General Plan to revised the noise standards and address Special Event
Noise levels.
The City anticipates the hiring of outside consultant agencies to assist with the General Plan amendments. The City of Mt.
Shasta like other small jurisdictions has limited staff time and resources to meet the ever changing needs of the community. In
an effort to effectively manage these improvements, priorities have been set for 2017 as follows:
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Planning Department 2017 Priorities
Major Planning Priorities
Priority Level

Priority Area

Goal
Create clear plans for funding and completing road construction

1

Infrastructure

Develop and create a SMART Element including broadband
infrastructure, energy infrastructure, and sensing networks
Clarify, coordinate, and find funding for the Midtown Trail.
Create a clear plan for funding and completing the Sewer Plan for
the Roseburg Property Development
Review and promote stormwater and drainage plan updates
Renew Hazard Mitigation Plan

2

Safety

3

Noise

Amend Safety Element with aspects of the new Hazard Mitigation
Plan
Promote the integration of fire safety measures into planning
policies and documents
Develop Request for Proposal to amend the Noise Element
Amend Noise Element
Create a Noise Ordinance per new Noise Element standards
21

Housing Element Annual Progress Report

The State of California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) requires jurisdictions to address
regional housing needs and issues based on future growth projections for the area. HCD allocates regional housing numbers
to regional councils of governments throughout the state. The Regional Housing Needs Plan for the City of Mt. Shasta region is
developed for the entire Siskiyou County, and allocates to the cities and the unincorporated county their “fair-share”. The plan
allocates the housing needs based on household income groupings over the planning period.
The intent is to ensure local jurisdictions address not only the needs of their immediate areas but also fulfill the needs for
the entire region. Additionally, a major goal of the regional housing needs plan is to assure that every jurisdiction provides an
opportunity for a mix of affordable housing to all economic segments of its population.
State law requires the City to identify its progress in meeting its share of the regional housing needs allocation and to identify
local efforts to remove governmental constraints to housing. The City of Mt. Shasta 2014-2019 Housing Element identifies a
number of goals, policies, and implementation measures to meet its allocation of the regional housing need plan. Below is the
regional housing allocation for the City of Mt. Shasta.

Source: City of Mt. Shasta 2014 - 2019 Housing Element
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The total number of dwellings constructed to date under the current regional housing needs plan, as required by HCD is
identified in Table B. The city is not required to have the dwelling units constructed or under construction, but is required to
provide enough appropriately zoned parcels to fulfill that need. The housing element Land Inventory indicated that there are an
adequate number of sites zoned for all housing needs.
The building permit activity for 2016 was higher than previous years (Table A, Table A2, and Table A3 as required by HCD). Five
single-family homes were constructed in the Moderate and Above-Moderate income sections. No multi-housing or affordable
housing proposals have been submitted to the City.
State law requires the City to complete a specific review of the implementation of the programs in the Housing Element. Table
C lists each of the programs in the Housing Element and indicates the time frame to complete the programs and the City’s
efforts to date. The City has a number of programs in which no progress has been made or previous progress was lost when
City Staff turned over.
The City of Mt. Shasta in June 2016 reduced the water and sewer hook-up fees for the next three years to increase the
construction of new housing units. The reduction has increased the number of building and planning permits inquiries which
may lead to new unit construction in 2017.
The City of Mt. Shasta development code has not been updated or maintained to current state regulations since 2014. This
is due to the turn-over of staff in the Planning Department and City Manager’s Office. The City aims to re-evaluate the
development code in 2017 to increase Housing Element success.
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ANNUAL ELEMENT PROGRESS REPORT
Housing Element Implementation
(CCR Title 25 §6202 )

Jurisdiction

City of Mt. Shasta, CA

Reporting Period

1/1/2016 -

12/31/2016

Table A
Annual Building Activity Report Summary - New Construction
Very Low-, Low-, and Mixed-Income Multifamily Projects
Housing with Financial Assistance
and/or
Deed Restrictions

Housing Development Information
1
Project Identifier
(may be APN No.,
project name or
address)

2

Unit
Category

3
Tenure
R=Renter
O=Owner

4

Very LowIncome

LowIncome

Above
ModerateIncome

ModerateIncome

Total Units
per
Project

1

1

717 Mt. Oak Drive

1

1

726 Mt. Oak Drive

1

1

421 Adams Drive

1

1

1

(9) Total of Moderate and Above Moderate from Table A3
►

(11) Total Extremely Low-Income Units*

* Note: These fields are voluntary

►

6

7

Est. # Infill
Units*

Assistance
Programs
for Each
Development

Deed
Restricted
Units

See Instructions

713 Mt. Oak Drive

(10) Total by income Table A/A3

5a

Affordability by Household Incomes

513 Berry Street

24

5

►

►

1

1

1

1

2

5

6

Housing without
Financial Assistance
or Deed Restrictions
8

Note below the number of units
determined to be affordable without
financial or deed restrictions and
attach an explanation how the
jurisdiction determined the units were
See Instructions affordable. Refer to instructions.
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ANNUAL ELEMENT PROGRESS REPORT
Housing Element Implementation
(CCR Title 25 §6202 )

Jurisdiction

City of Mt. Shasta, CA

Reporting Period

12/31/2016

1/1/2016 -

Table A2
Annual Building Activity Report Summary - Units Rehabilitated, Preserved and Acquired pursuant
to GC Section 65583.1(c)(1)
Please note: Units may only be credited to the table below when a jurisdiction has included a program it its housing element to rehabilitate, preserve or acquire
units to accommodate a portion of its RHNA whichmeet the specific criteria as outlined in GC Section 65583.1(c)(1)

Affordability by Household Incomes
Extremely
LowIncome*

Activity Type

Very LowIncome

LowIncome

TOTAL
UNITS

(4) The Description should adequately document how each unit complies with
subsection (c )(7) of Government Code Section 65583.1

(1) Rehabilitation Activity

0

There were no rehabilitation activities in 2016

(2) Preservation of Units At-Risk

0

There were no preservation activities in 2016

(3) Acquisition of Units

0

There was no acquisition of units in 2016

(5) Total Units by Income

0

0

0

0

* Note: This field is voluntary

Table A3
Annual building Activity Report Summary for Above Moderate-Income Units
(not including those units reported on Table A)

1.
Single Family

2.
2 - 4 Units

3.
5+ Units

4.
Second Unit

5.
Mobile Homes

6.
Total

No. of Units Permitted for
Moderate

1

1

No. of Units Permitted for
Above Moderate

4

4

* Note: This field is voluntary

7.
Number of
infill units*
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ANNUAL ELEMENT PROGRESS REPORT
Housing Element Implementation
(CCR Title 25 §6202 )

Jurisdiction

City of Mt. Shasta, CA

Reporting Period

12/31/2016

1/1/2016 -

Table B
Regional Housing Needs Allocation Progress
Permitted Units Issued by Affordability
Enter Calendar Year starting with the first year of
the RHNA allocation period. See Example.

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

na

na

na

RHNA
Allocation by
Income Level

Year
1

Year
2

Year
3

Year
4

Year
5

Year
6

Year
7

Year
8

Year
9

0

0

0

0

0

0

Income Level
Deed
Restricted
Non-deed
restricted
Deed
Restricted
Non-deed
restricted
Deed
Restricted
Non-deed
restricted

Very Low

Low

Moderate

11

7

8

Above Moderate

19

Total RHNA by COG.
Enter allocation number:
Total Units

►

►

45

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

4

6

1

1

5

7

►

►

►

►

►

Note: units serving extremly low-income households are included in the very low-income permitted units totals.
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Total
Remaining RHNA
by Income Level

11

0

►

Remaining Need for RHNA Period

Total Units
to Date
(all years)

7

7
13

38

2016 General Plan (GP) Annual Progress Table C
ID

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

The City shall review the
General Plan and zoning map
regularly to ensure the
availability of suitable land to
accommodate a variety of
housing types that can
accommodate a five-year
projection of growth

Every year, as part of the annual Housing Element review, the City shall
review the vacant land inventory with the objective of ensuring the City can
accommodate a variety of housing types. If a deficiency is found, the City shall
Annual Review
take steps to change the General Plan and zoning as needed to increase the
amount of available to the public, especially the development community, for
their information and use

The City shall maintain
compliance with Housing
Element law and consistency The City shall track and review changes in housing law to determine possible
between the Housing Element need for revisions in related General Plan policies and programs.
and all other General Plan
Elements.

HO-1

Provide an adequate
supply of sound,
affordable housing for
existing and future
residents of Mt. Shasta

The City shall provide
adequate opportunities for
persons from all economic
segments of the community to
participate in the development
of the Housing Element

With all due consideration to
financial constraints, and
consistent with other General
Plan policies, the City shall
encourage, participate, and
cooperate in extension of City
services to currently unserved
and underserved areas,
including direct financial
participation when deemed
appropriate by the City
Council

In order to increase public input and support of the City's housing programs,
the City shall encourage the participation of groups interested in housing in
the annual Planning Commission review of the Housing Element. This will
occur through public notice and normal contact and solicitation of
participation with local with local agencies and interest groups.

Timeline/Deadline

Status

Ongoing. Review occurs with the
Annual Progress report approval

Annual Review

Ongoing review occurs every year after
the publication of the annual Legislative
Bill Summary from the Governor's
Office of Planning and Research

Annual Review

Ongoing. Review of the General Plan
Housing Element is noticed and open
for public comment at the Planning
Commission and City Council meetings

Subject to availability of funding, the City shall work with developers of
housing located outside existing sewer and/or water service areas, or in areas
where existing systems are at or near capacity, to develop or improve
When funds become available
essential utility systems to facilitate housing development. City assistance may
involve direct participation in improvements or cooperation in the formation
of assessment districts or other means of financing necessary improvements.

City Staff have subscribed to a number
of agencies that may have funding
opportunities in the future.

The City shall continue to develop and implement plans to expand domestic
water and sewage collection and treatment systems such that planned
2027
development over the General Plan 20-year timeframe can be accommodated.

The City invests time and resources in
pursuing grants and funding models to
expand the water and sewer systems.
The City is also moving to a usage
based fee system to increase funds to
maintain and expand the system.
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2016 General Plan (GP) Annual Progress Table C
ID

HO-2

Goal Description

Minimize the impact of
government constraints
on the maintenance,
improvement, and
development of housing

Policy Description

Timeline/Deadline

Status

The City shall avoid policy changes that would present new unnecessary constraints to meeting housing goals. Continually

The Planning Department when
proposing ordinances and resolutions
related to Housing will assess
constraints.

Prior to adoption of any policy or regulation which could significantly impede the development of housing, the
Planning Commission and the City Council will consider the adverse effects of the policy or regulation on the Continually
City's ability to provide housing, and minimize adverse effects to the degree feasible.

The Planning Department when
proposing ordinances and resolutions
related to Housing will assess
constraints.

Where public health, safety, and welfare is not compromised, the City shall avoid imposing planning and other
As needed
permitting decisions that would result in the conversion of affordable housing to other uses.

The City will avoid the conversion of
affordable housing as situations arise.

The City shall not place any condition of approval that lowers the proposed density of a presidential project if
the project otherwise conforms to the General Plan, zoning, and/or development policies in effect, unless the Continually
findings required by Government Code Section 65589.5 are made.

The Planning Department will not
recommend lower the density of a
project if it is consistent with the
General Plan as situations arise.

Annual Review

The Planning Department will review
the development code annually to
identify requirements which may
impede the construction of housing
units.

The City shall modify the Zoning Code to ensure consistency with State law
and internal consistency related to regulations for specific residential land
uses, including manufactured homes, group homes, and emergency shelters.
Modifications shall include but shall not be limited to: explicitly allowing group
homes of six or fewer as a permitted use in all zones where single family units
are permitted, adding transitional housing and supportive housing as permitted Annual Review
uses in the residential overlay zones, permitting manufactured homes on
permanent foundations in all zones where single family units are permitted,
and clarifying provisions related to the zones where emergency shelters are
permitted by right and adopting a locational restriction of no more than 300
feet from other emergency shelters

The City continually maintains the
zoning code to be consistent with the
General Plan and State mandates.

The City shall review building and development requirements and standards,
connection fees, and permit fees, and modify, as feasible, those standards and
fees deemed to be unnecessary, excessive, or that create unusual constraints
on affordability and housing availability.
The City shall strive to ensure
that City development
standards, fees, and/or
processing requirements are
not a constraint to the
development of affordable
housing.
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Implementation Measure

2016 General Plan (GP) Annual Progress Table C
ID

HO-3

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Timeline/Deadline

Status

The City shall encourage and support plans that include extremely low, very
low, and low income housing in areas appropriate to the needs and desires of
the population it would house, and at the same time be convenient to public
services including bus service and public transit programs. The term
"encourage and support", as used herein, may include, but is not limited to:
give priority to processing of affordable housing projects, taking them out of
submittal sequence if necessary to receive an early hearing date, allow phasing
As needed
of infrastructure whenever possible at time of project review, provide density
bonus or other concessions to qualifying projects in accordance with
Government Code 65915, facilitate the provision of public transportation
The City shall encourage
housing suitable to a variety of services to serve residential areas, including services far people with handicaps
income levels and household and the installation of bus stops at safe and convenient locations, and any
other action on the part of the City which will help to keep development
sizes and types
costs to a minimum.

Ongoing as needed.

The City shall encourage developers of larger residential subdivisions (i.e. 50
or more units) to provide some affordable housing. At a minimum, this may
entail encouraging developers to incorporate duplexes, triplexes, townhouses,
As needed
or other affordable housing products or recommend the overlay of the
Planned Development zone district to provide development flexibility for
clustering, mixed use, and condominium development

Ongoing as needed.

Encourage the
development of housing
affordable to extremely
low, very low, low, and
moderate income
households

The City shall grant density bonuses to qualifying affordable and senior housing development pursuant to
As needed
Government Code Section 65915,, as codified in Section 18.20.120 of the City of Mt. Shasta Municipal Code

The City has created language in the
Municipal Code to support density
bonuses for affordable and senior
housing projects.

The City shall continue to allow and encourage residential uses within the Central Business District on the
second floors and above in commercial structures as a means to provide additional affordable and convenient Continually
housing

The City has amended the development
code to allow residential uses in the
downtown and general commercial
zoning.

Pursue public and private
resources available to promote
diverse housing opportunities,
and particularly to assist in the
creation and retention of
affordable housing for
extremely low, very low, low,
and moderate income levels

The City will assist private and non-profit organizations in the development of
extremely low, very low, low, and moderate level income housing where such
development does not conflict with other policies and provisions of the
As needed
General Plan and City ordinances. Assistance will include: maintenance of
relationships with funding and facilitating agencies and organizations, site
identification, and local, state, and federal permit assistance.

Ongoing as needed.
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2016 General Plan (GP) Annual Progress Table C
ID

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Timeline/Deadline

The City shall encourage, coordinate with and support agencies and
organizations operating rental and mortgage subsidy and self-help housing
programs. The City will refer persons interested in developing low-cost
housing to appropriate government and non-profit organizations for
assistance. Those provisions of the City's ordinance which support affordable Continually
housing (e.g. second dwellings, group housing, density bonuses), will be made
Pursue public and private
available to the public in the form of "an affordable housing information
resources available to promote brochure". This brochure will include information from the Housing Needs
diverse housing opportunities, Study completed for the City in July 2005
and particularly to assist in the
creation and retention of
affordable housing for
extremely low, very low, low,
and moderate income levels
To support the development of housing affordable to extremely low income
households, the City shall continue to seek and pursue state and federal funds
Continually
annually, or as funding becomes available, and grant priority to projects that
include units affordable to extremely low income households

HO-3

Encourage the
development of housing
affordable to extremely
low, very low, low, and
moderate income
households

The time of adoption of any new mitigation fees, the City shall consider the
housing needs of low and moderate income households. Provisions shall be
included for potential fee reductions or other cost reductions for projects
where 25 percent or more of the housing would be dedicated to low an
moderate income persons when a covenant is signed assuring continued use
by low and moderate income households.

As Needed

Minimize the adverse effects of The City will continue to review its planning, permitting, and environmental
new mitigation fees, sewer review programs to identify potential constraints to housing development and Continually
fees, and drainage fees on the means by which those constraints may be reduced
provision of housing for low
and moderate income persons
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65589.7, the City will develop specific
procedures to grant priority sewer and water service to those residential
2019
developments that include units affordable to lower income households.
The City will monitor the development of new single family and multifamily
housing by qualified developers and determine whether the City's
development impact fees and conditional use permit requirements create an
unjustified constraint to affordable housing development
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Continually

Status

Ongoing as needed.

The City will construct and maintain a
list of possible funding sources to
pursue affordable housing dedication
and construction.

The City reduced the water and sewer
hook-up fees in June of 2016 to
encourage the construction of new
homes.

The Planning Department will assess
any possible constraints to housing
when housing related ordinances or
policies are proposed.

No progress has been made at this
point to prioritize projects.

The City reduced the water and sewer
hook-up fees in June of 2016 to
encourage the construction of new
homes.

2016 General Plan (GP) Annual Progress Table C
ID

Goal Description

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Timeline/Deadline

The City shall continue to support efforts of non-profit organizations, such as
Great Northern Corporation, who undertake rehabilitation programs and
Continually
apply for State and Federal funds for rehabilitation programs.

HO-4

The City shall use the code enforcement program as a means of keeping track
of the condition of the housing stock. This, along with periodic review by
Planning Commission and City Council of residential areas needing
Annual Review
The City shall support housing
improvements, could identify needed code enforcement action, necessary
rehabilitation and encourage
improvements to City infrastructure, and/or the opportunity to obtain
housing maintenance in order
financing for improvements
to avoid future need for
significant rehabilitation or
As information becomes available, the City shall notify or cooperate in
replacement
notification of owners of homes in need of rehabilitation or weatherization
Initiate all reasonable
about programs that could help meet rehabilitation needs. The City shall
efforts to preserve,
continue to offer free guidance and technical assistance through the Building
Continually
conserve, and enhance the
Department to homeowners who wish to repair and improve existing
quality of existing dwelling
housing. The City will encourage and, as appropriate, participate in the
units and residential
activities of other agencies promoting homeowner maintenance and
neighborhoods to ensure
improvement self-help skills.
full utilization of the City's
existing housing resources
The City shall maintain a list of non-profit organizations interested in the
for as long as physically
retention and construction of affordable housing and entities qualified and
and economically feasible
interested in participating in the offer of Opportunity to Purchase and Right of
Continually
First Refusal, and meet with and assist organizations desiring to maintain
affordable housing in the city. The City shall also respond to the property
owner on any Federal or State notices including Notice of Intent or Opt-Out
Notices on local projects.
The City shall conserve
existing housing wherever
possible
The City shall continue to monitor "at risk" subsidized housing when subsidies
are within 10 years of expiring. The City shall publicize existing State and
Federal notice requirements to nonprofit developers and property owners of
at-risk housing. The City shall also assist in the search for gap funding for "at Continually
risk" projects that may decide to pay off existing assisted loans during the
course of the planning period, including but not limited to CDBG and
California Housing Financing Agency funds.

Status
Ongoing as needed.

No progress has been made at this
point.

The City offers assistance with
programs on the City website. More
outreach could be added to promote
weatherization and rehabilitation
programs.

No progress has been made on this
item.

Ongoing as needed.
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ID

HO-4

Goal Description

Policy Description

Initiate all reasonable
efforts to preserve,
conserve, and enhance the
quality of existing dwelling
The City shall conserve
units and residential
existing housing wherever
neighborhoods to ensure
possible
full utilization of the City's
existing housing resources
for as long as physically
and economically feasible

The City shall encourage
programs that will address the
needs for housing and
programs for senior citizens,
large households, disabled
persons, single-parent families,
extremely low income
residents, and the homeless

HO-5

Implementation Measure

Timeline/Deadline

Status

The City shall consider adopting a condominium conversion ordinance that
would limit the ability to convert from rental units to condominium units,
taking into account the impact of the conversion on the availability of rental
units. City staff shall conduct an analysis of the potential impacts of
condominium conversions on the availability of rental housing, study options
for a condominium conversion ordinance, and present the analysis, and
options to the City Council to consider adoption of an ordinance.

2019

No progress has been made on this
item.

The City shall partner with area social services agencies and non-profit
organizations to assess the need for supportive housing types for seniors,
people with disabilities (including developmental disabilities), extremely low
income residents, and the homeless, and identify funding sources to develop
needed services in the city.

2019

No progress has been made on this
item.

The City shall support the development of low-cost child care facilities and job
training programs in the city to encourage female householders to enter the
Annually
job market. The City shall meet with the child care council on an annual basis
to review possible childcare needs of the community

Encourage construction of
new, or dedication of
The City shall actively enforce handicapped-related provisions as specified in the Uniform Building Code, Title
existing, housing units to
Continually
24 of the California Code of Regulations, the Disabled Americans Act, and the Municipal Code
meet identified special
needs of the community
The City shall give high priority to the building permit processing and inspections for individuals with
disabilities, including developmental disabilities

The City shall support
activities of existing agencies
and organizations in meeting
the needs of the homeless
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The City shall support agencies and organizations serving the homeless by
annually updating referral information on the local homeless agencies

No progress has been made on this
item.

Ongoing.

As Needed

No projects have been proposed that
would also need prioritization.

Annually

No progress has been made on this
item.

The City shall assist appropriate public and/or non-profit entities as feasible to
develop a shelter for homeless persons in the city by pursuing grant
As Needed
opportunities and providing technical assistance in grant applications for State
and Federal funding

Ongoing discussion is occurring.

2016 General Plan (GP) Annual Progress Table C
ID

HO-5

HO-6

Goal Description

Policy Description

Encourage construction of
new, or dedication of
existing, housing units to
meet identified special
needs of the community

During review of discretionary permits for group housing, homeless shelters, transitional housing, and other
special-needs groups, when such housing is not otherwise allowed in specific zoning districts by right, the City
As Needed
shall keep standards as minimal as possible as a means to maintain affordability to the extent practical without
significantly impacting nearby neighborhoods.

The City shall promote the
use of energy conservation
Pursue sustainable
measures in all housing,
development and energy
including very low, low, and
efficiency for new
moderate income housing,
development and existing
through the use of public and
housing stock
private weatherization
programs.

Implementation Measure

Timeline/Deadline

Status

Ongoing as needed.

The City shall support Pacific Power and Great Northern Corporation's
energy audit and weatherization programs, and provide referrals and
participation in informing households that would potentially benefit from these
programs as appropriate. The City shall facilitate the weatherization of an
Continually
average of 10 homes per year during the planning period by providing
information on currently available weatherization and energy conservation
programs to residents of the City. The City shall have information available for
the public at the front counter at City Hall and will distribute related
information when appropriate, including distribution through the mail.

The City offers assistance with
programs on the City website. More
outreach could be added to promote
weatherization and rehabilitation
programs.

The City shall continue to enforce State requirements, including Title 24 of
the California Code of Regulations, for energy conservation in new residential
projects and encourage residential developers to employ additional energy
Continually
conservation measures for the siting of buildings, landscaping, and solar access
through development standards contained in the Zoning Ordinance, building
Code, and Specific Plans, as appropriate.

The Building and Planning Department
assist with projects as needed.
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HO-7

34

Goal Description

Equal access to housing
for all persons in the
community without
regard to race, religion,
disability, sex, sexual
orientation, marital status,
ancestry, national origin,
or color.

Policy Description

Implementation Measure

Timeline/Deadline

Status

The City shall support designated regulatory agencies in the prevention and
correction of any reported discrimination in housing

Continually

Ongoing

City staff shall refer all complaints regarding housing discrimination of any kind
to the State Department of Fair Employment and Housing. The City shall
The City shall ensure that all monitor such complaints by checking with the affected agency and the
Continually
persons, regardless of race,
complainant, and consider the need for future action if a trend develops, or if
sex, cultural origin, age, marital the complaint is not resolved.
status, or physical handicaps,
are provided equal access to The City shall provide information concerning discrimination complaint
housing within the community procedures to the public at social service centers, the senior center, City Hall,
the library, housing projects participating in HUD Section 8 Programs, and
without discrimination
Continually
other semi-public places. The information will provide locations and phone
numbers of agencies to contact for assistance. This outreach effort will be
made to include groups likely to experience discrimination in housing including
minority, elderly, handicapped, and lower-income households

Ongoing as needed.

Ongoing as needed.
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